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TITLE 0F JOB: Survey of the Kakanui River system.

OBJECTIVES: To determine whether the trout stock of the Kakanui

FINDINGS:

R'iver can be improved.

Thjs survey was undertaken as a suppìement to the original
work carried out in 1958 (Job llo. S). The present report
covers the findings of field trips made in May, August

and December 1960, and October 1961.

A. PHYSICAL FEATURES

The detailed physjcal features of the Kakanui River and its main tributary, the

Kauru, were described in TFS Job No.8 and current conditions remain

approximately the same. The original survey (1958) was made soon after
extensive floods, and s'ince that time, in the absence of further'large floods,
the river bed appears to have become more stable. Only in the middle

reaches (section 3 of Job No. 8) is there any significant instab'ility, as

shown by movement of iron pegs driven into the river bed, and by pooì

aggradation. The bed carries a summer cover of diatomaceous and algaì
growth throughout the area surveyed"

Heavy growths of willow line the river along most of its length up to the

gorge, doubtless assisù'ing in stabiilising the banks.

In October 1961 the algal grovrth on the river bed reached proportions normally

found much later in the year, and had a serious blanketing effect.

B. BOTTOM FAUNA

Square foot bottom samples v\,ere taken ìn sections 3 and 4, and results were

generally s'imilar to those taken in 1958. Table 1 shows a comparison of

the numbers of animals found in 1958 and 1960.

Table 2 gives comparative numbers found on various river bed types for the

two years"
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TABLE 1.

TABLE 2.

Secti on

Secti on

1958

4t2
295

296

Ri ppl es

1958 1960

Itlay 1960

139

254

258

Dec. 1960

414

298

Bottom Fauna

Average No. of animals per square foot

3

4

5

Bottom Fauna

Average F,lo. of animals per square foot

Fl ats Pool s

1958 1960 1958 1960

3

4

328

380

486

361

357 354

320 311

250 404

186 82

From the forego'ing tables it can be seen that there has been little significant
change between 1958 and 1960.

As previousJy descrjbed, in the summer a heavy a'lgaì growth builds up over

the river bed causing a change in the composition of the bottom fauna.

From station 3, the algal cover increases upstream. The change in bottom

fauna type with increasing upstream aìgae is illustrated most strongly by

comparing Trichoptera and lrlollusca (the dominant groups) of stations 3 and 4.

In i960 the Trichoptera (caddis flies) occupied 27% of the bottom fauna in

station 3, rìsing to 47.3% 1n station 4; the small snail PotonoytArLgu^, on

the other hand, decreased with increasing algae, occupy'ing 5l% of the bottom

fauna in station 3 and only 11% in statìon 4. This change in fauna is also

evident in the trout diet as shown by stomach analyses and'information from

ang'lers. A comparison between 1958 and December 1960 of all bottom animals

is shown in Table 3.

ç. TROUT STOCK

In December 1960 seine netting, eìectro-fish'ing and rod and line captured a

total of 98 trout" The figure is a graph of the length/frequency distribution
in this samp'le. The greater part of the sample consisted of immature fish
of less than 9 inches, and relative'ly few 1+ or older were caught by these

methods.

Trout were observed throughout the river but seldom in numbers, and usuaìly

of small size. Nonetheless, the occasional big fish is caught, and individuals

up to an estimated 5 lbs were seen during the survey in the pool above l4aheno

wei r and 'in pooì s el sewhere.
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The spawnìng facilities of the Kakanui system have been described in Job

No. 8. During examination of the spawning beds in May 1960, only eight
redds lvere seen; in August 18 were found in the main river, one in a side

creek and three in the race below the mill. However, â large proportion of
the redds formed between May and August were undoubtedìy missed owing to the

heavy algal cover on the river bed.

D. DISCUSSION

The Kakanui River possesses a relative'ly low bottom fauna density, particularly
in the more unstable middle and upper reaches. This should be adequate for
a moderate popuìation of trout. Trichoptera seem to be the dominant forms

in the bottom fauna of the upper reaches, and Potanoytqngu¿ dominate lower

down. The mayfly 0en-¿ctbLd"Lun and Parnid larvae are also frequent in the

upper reaches.

The river below the weir has an entire'ly different aspect from that above,

and the weir has undoubted'ly contributed to stabilising the bed in the lower

reaches; the most heavily fished areas. However, the weir is on'ly negotiable
to fish in times of flood. A means of by-passing this obstruction would be

beneficial to the fishery, allowìng freer movement of fish and perhaps improving

the angfing above the weir. But no attempt should be made to lower the weir
as this might remove ìts present stabilis'ing influence.

It is considered that the instabiìity
river is to some extent inherent, and

leading to erosion. Present farming

of eutrophication of the river leading
in the summer"

of the middle and upper reaches of the

aggravated by techniques of land use

pract'ices also provide an enhanced degree

to the strong algaì growth which arises

1.

2.

E. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

No marked change has taken place in the Kakanui River since

except for some improvement in stability in some areas.

the 1958 survey.

l¡Jhere willows block angling access they could profitably be removed;

otherwise they show no adverse effect on the river.

3. There has been little change in bottom fauna density since 1958, but there
is a gradual change in composition from the lower to the upper reaches.

4. The river supports a moderate trout population, and the bottom fauna

is adequate to support this"

5. Seasonal algaì growth may limit the food supply to some extent.
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6. Spawning conditions are adequate for the present trout stock.

7. Stream improvement is not vrarranted as there is sufficient natural cover

and holding water; but fish should be allowed free passage around the

Itlaheno weir.

8. There should be no change in size or bag limit orin lure restrictions.

9. There should be no further fry liberations in the lower reaches, otherwise

the food supply wì1'l be ìnadequate, but small liberations might be made

in the headwaters.

Carried out by:

Supprvised by:

R. Boud, TeChnica'l Officer

B.T. Cunningham, Senior Fishery Officer



TABLE 3.

Station

Hydropsyche

Hydropt'il i dae

He1 icopsyche

01 i nga

Pycnocentri a

Col oburi scus

Amel etus

Del eati di um

Parnid larvae
Dyti sc i dae

Hydrobiosì s

Ch i ronomi dae

Simul i idae

Archicaul iodes

Stenoper'la

Potamopyrgu s

Annel i da

Percent compositìon of bottom fauna for
1958 and December 1960"

1958

stations3and4in

Dec. 1960

15. 1 30.9

1.4 4.0
0.0 0" 4

1.9 3.0

8.3 9.0

0.1 0.1

0.0 0.0

9. 5 6.9

17 .8 11 .9

0.5 0.9

1.1 0.0

3.4 r2.4
0.4 0.1

0.1 70.1

0. 1 0.3

51 .4 L1, .4

0.9 14.1

9.2

0.4

0.1

10. 7

13. 0

0"7

2.7

29.5

23.1.

0.0

0.0

1"3

0"2

0.3

0.0

19 .8

1.0

10. 6

0.7

0.0

7.4

10.3

0.6

2.8

40.8

6.6

0"0

0.0

1.8

r"2
0.2

0.0

1,0 "2
0.6
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BROWN TROUT: tTNGTH FREQUf NCY


